
Positions held
 Spring term S’ganit ’13
 Fall term S’ganit ‘13
 Kallah Steering ’13
 Regional Steering ’13
 MIT/AIT Steering ’13 
 LSR Regional Chair Network 
Spring Term ’13
  LSR Regional Chair Network 
Fall Term ‘13
 A member in good standing

Events attended
 White Out Party ‘12, ‘13
 MIT Pickup ‘12, ‘13
 MIT/AIT ‘12, ’13 ★★
 MIT Initiation ’12, ‘13
 MIT Overnight ’12, ’13
 Spring Board Elections ‘13
 Spring Board Installations ‘13 
 Spring Calendar Clearance ‘13
 Nom Pick Up ‘13
 Spring S’ganit LTI ’13 ★★
 Nom Rankings ‘13
 Regional Kallah ’13 ★★
 Nom Reports ‘13
 Walk downs ‘13
 Beau Outgoing ‘13
 GHC Phone-a-thon
 AZAA Basketball           
Championship ‘13
 CLTC 2 2013 ★★
 Fall Board Elections ‘13
 Fall Calendar Clearance ‘13
 Fall Term Installations ‘13
 Fall S’ganit LTI ’13 ★★
 BBGG/AZAA Global Shabbat ‘13
 Regional Convention ’13 ★★

Outside BBYO
 Tikkun Olam Secretary ’13
 JV Volleyball Captain ’13
 Target Teen Leadership ‘13
 J Serve Sub-Committee ‘13
 Scholar Athlete Award ‘13
 Gold Community Service 
Award ‘13

Qualifica(ons	  

Future BBYO Events 
Registered For
 IC 2013
 ILTC 2014

My sister B’nai Brith Girls, just as there are 
countless stars in the sky, there are countless 
possibilities for every individual in BBYO. I had an 
unbelievable time at CLTC this summer and it 
inspired me to want to help every girl get the 
BBYO experience she desires. In order to let 
everyone know about all of the opportunities, I 
promise to properly advertise all events. This 
includes anything from regional to international 
events. Whether it is via social media, email, face 
to face, or the numerous education packets I plan 
to make, I will ensure that every BBG is well 
aware of all her BBYO opportunities. 
Communication is key. Just as stars shine in the 
night sky, I want Lonestar Region to shine in the 
BBYO international order. As your Mazkirah, I 
will promote BBYO Summer Experiences and 
International convention, strengthen BBYO 
Connect, and take detailed minutes to ensure 
Lonestar shines.

Respectfully Submitted with Undying Love for,
Wise BBG, Lonestar, the 30th Regional 
Convention, and every single one of you,

I remain,
Morgan Sylvia Levy

Counting Lonestars
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Mazkirah Counterparts
  Ensure Mazkirot send out their weekly 
notifications on time
  Help create a chapter roster, email  list, 
and phone tree
  Create a handout for what and when are 
the best ways of communication (email, 
text, face to face, call)

BBYO Connect 68 (Middle School 
programs)
  Create a LSR Chair Network 
committee for Connect 68 
programs
  Recruit at large Jewish events, 
such as J- Serve
 Encourage prospect events within 
chapters

Reaching for the Stars Personal Goals
  Create a list of goals with 
counterparts and ensure we reach them 
  Work closely with counterparts by 
emailing and calling them at least once 
a month
  Actively communicate with Lonestar 
via Facebook, twitter, and other social 
media
  Be accessible to ALL BBG members
  Take pictures at all Regional 
conventions and post them to the LSR 
Facebook page
  Make a great Regional Yearbook
  Take thorough minutes at all Regional 
business and board meetings
  Complete and send out minutes to 
regional board within 24 hours of all 
meetings
  Encourage others to love BBYO!
  Attend all Regional programs and 
encourage others to do the same
 Actively communicate with the rest of 
the Regional Board

 BBYO Summer Experiences 
Promotion and International 
Convention (IC)
  Make a detailed BBYO Summer 
Experiences packet that contains 
information and quotes from those 
who have attended the events
  Emphasize the availability of 
both need and merit- based 
scholarship
 Host a Summer Program Night to 
inform members about the summer 
opportunities
  Host council summer program 
and IC dinners to help people sign 
up
  Help create regional and chapter 
summer program and IC videos
  Promote BBYO Summer 
Experiences and IC throughout the 
year, especially a few months before 
registration opens 

Chapter Counterpart
  Support chapter by attending events and 
fundraisers
  Keep them updated on upcoming regional 
events
  Actively communicate with the chapter 
N’siah
 Help chapter prepare for regional events

Katvanit Counterparts
  Create a guide and reference packet for 
writing minutes (including creative and 
effective ways)
  Ensure Katvanot promote BBYO Summer 
Experiences
  Ensure Katvanot emphasize the 
availability of scholarships
  Ensure minutes are emailed to the 
chapter N’siah within 24 hours of a meeting 

Orechet Counterparts
  Help organize photos throughout the year 
to prepare for their scrapbook
  Ensure Orechot take pictures at each 
event
  Oversee and help make chapter 
scrapbook  

Goals and Ideas


